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Lovastatin-induced cholesterol depletion affects both apical sorting
and endocytosis of aquaporin-2 in renal cells
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Procino G, Barbieri C, Carmosino M, Rizzo F, Valenti G,
Svelto M. Lovastatin-induced cholesterol depletion affects both apical
sorting and endocytosis of aquaporin-2 in renal cells. Am J Physiol
Renal Physiol 298: F266–F278, 2010. First published November 18,
2009; doi:10.1152/ajprenal.00359.2009.—Vasopressin causes the re-
distribution of the water channel aquaporin-2 (AQP2) from cytoplas-
mic storage vesicles to the apical plasma membrane of collecting duct
principal cells, leading to urine concentration. The molecular mech-
anisms regulating the selective apical sorting of AQP2 are only
partially uncovered. In this work, we investigate whether AQP2
sorting/trafficking is regulated by its association with membrane rafts.
In both MCD4 cells and rat kidney, AQP2 preferentially associated
with Lubrol WX-insoluble membranes regardless of its presence in
the storage compartment or at the apical membrane. Block-and-
release experiments indicate that 1) AQP2 associates with detergent-
resistant membranes early in the biosynthetic pathway; 2) strong
cholesterol depletion delays the exit of AQP2 from the trans-Golgi
network. Interestingly, mild cholesterol depletion promoted a dra-
matic accumulation of AQP2 at the apical plasma membrane in
MCD4 cells in the absence of forskolin stimulation. An internalization
assay showed that AQP2 endocytosis was clearly reduced under this
experimental condition. Taken together, these data suggest that asso-
ciation with membrane rafts may regulate both AQP2 apical sorting
and endocytosis.

membrane rafts

AQP2 IS THE WATER CHANNEL expressed in the principal cells of
the collecting duct (38, 59, 67, 68, 71). Under resting condi-
tions, AQP2 is found primarily in intracellular vesicles beneath
the apical membrane. During hypovolemia or hypernatremia,
in response to arginine vasopressin (AVP) binding to the V2
receptor (V2R) at the basolateral membrane, AQP2 is phos-
phorylated by PKA at ser256, a crucial event for the exocytosis
of AQP2-bearing vesicles at the apical plasma membrane (19).
AQP2 redistribution to the apical membrane has been closely
correlated with a dramatic increase in membrane water perme-
ability of the collecting duct and is responsible for the facul-
tative water reabsorption in the collecting duct. Withdrawal of
AVP triggers the endocytosis of AQP2-containing vesicles and
restores the water-impermeable state of the apical membrane.

Impairment of AQP2 trafficking, produced by mutations of
either V2R or AQP2 genes, is responsible for a dramatic
clinical phenotype known as nephrogenic diabetes insipidus
(NDI), a disease whose etiology is renal resistance to AVP and
whose clinical hallmark is excretion of large volumes of dilute
urine (3, 4, 13, 57).

At present, knowledge of the signals and the sorters respon-
sible for AQP2 apical targeting in the collecting duct is far
from complete. Apical sorting signals are less well defined than
basolateral, and they can reside in either the luminal domain or
membrane anchor of the targeted protein (54).

It has been shown that the proximal region of the COOH
terminus of AQP2 is of importance for sorting of AQP2 to the
apical membrane (14) and that both the NH2 and COOH
termini of AQP2 are essential and sufficient for sorting to
forskolin (FK)-sensitive storage vesicles in AQP2-transfected
Madin-Darby canine kidney (MDCK) cells (72).

AQP2 exists as a glycosylated tetramer in the membrane
although it has been shown that glycosylation is neither essen-
tial for tetramerization nor for transport from the endoplasmic
reticulum to the Golgi complex. Instead, the N-linked glycan is
important for exit from the Golgi complex and for the sorting
of AQP2 to the plasma membrane (23). In addition, the sixth
transmembrane domain of AQP2, including a dileucine motif,
is involved in the regulated trafficking of this water channel
(76). More recently, a novel mechanism, involving a reciprocal
interaction with G-actin and tropomyosin 5b, has been pro-
posed to explain AQP2 apical trafficking (41).

If little is known about signals involved in AQP2 apical
sorting, nothing is known about the sorters that can “interpret”
those AQP2 intrinsic signals and drive its insertion into apical
transport vesicles. The cellular components that recognize and
interact with apical sorting signals have not been identified and
are likely to be as diverse as the signals themselves. Among
them, a clear role has been proposed for lectins, lipid rafts, and
coats (37).

Transmembrane lectins, for example, are thought to recog-
nize the sugar group of many glycoproteins and mediate their
sorting into forming apical transport vesicles. At the trans-
Golgi network (TGN), such lectins may then be funneled into
apical transport vesicles by interactions between their trans-
membrane domains and subdomains of the membrane lipid
bilayer, known as rafts, which are enriched with cholesterol and
sphingolipids. Although there is evidence that raft association is
not sufficient to ensure apical sorting, the raft mechanism is
currently the most favored apical sorting mechanism (2).

The lipid raft hypothesis postulates that many proteins are
sorted apically because they have an affinity for microdomains
of glycosphingolipids and cholesterol (lipid rafts) that are
assembled in the Golgi complex. According to this hypothesis,
lipid rafts and their associated proteins form sorting platforms
that become incorporated into apical transport intermediates
that deliver them to the apical membrane.

Several lines of evidence suggest a possible association of
AQP2 with membrane rafts in renal cells. 1) By performing a
proteomic analysis, Yu et al. (77) has shown that AQP2 is
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associated with detergent-resistant membranes (DRMs) from
rat renal collecting duct. 2) AQP2 is enriched in the microvilli
of kidney principal cells (39, 75), in MCD4 cells (unpublished
observations), as in many other cell lines. It has long been
recognized that the microvillar surface is organized in choles-
terol/sphingolipid-enriched membrane microdomains com-
monly known as lipid rafts (12, 47). Moreover the role of
cholesterol in AQP2 trafficking has been demonstrated by
works indicating that treatment with the cholesterol-sequester-
ing agent m�CD accumulated AQP2 at the apical plasma
membrane in both isolated kidney tubules and cultured renal
cells (34, 56).

A common biochemical method to analyze raft organization
in biological membranes is extraction with mild detergents.
Although detergent treatment disrupts most lipid-lipid interac-
tions, a minor fraction of cell membranes is preserved and can
be isolated as DRMs.

In this work, we analyzed the detergent solubility feature of
AQP2 in the MCD4 mouse cortical collecting duct cell line as
well as in rat kidney medulla, and we show that AQP2
preferentially associated with Lubrol-resistant membrane rafts.
In addition, we demonstrated for the first time the physiolog-
ical role of this association in the trafficking of AQP2.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Antibodies and reagents. Antibodies against the transferrin receptor
(TfR), flotillin-2, AQP4, and calnexin were purchased from Santa
Cruz Biotechnology (www.scbt.com). Antibodies against the calcium-
sensing receptor (CaSR) were from Chemicon. Antibodies against
TGN46 were from Abcam; anti-Na-K-ATPase was from Upstate. An
affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal antibody against human AQP2 was
prepared as described elsewhere (69). EZ-link Sulfo NHS-SS-biotin
and an Immunopure Immobilized Streptavidin bead suspension was
purchased from Pierce (www.piercenet.com). Indomethacin, lovastatin,
mevalonate, brefeldin A, p58K antibody, Optiprep, and Triton X-100
(TX-100) were from Sigma (www.sigmaaldrich.com). Lubrol-WX (L-
WX) was purchased from Serva (www.serva.de). LDL-depleted serum
was prepared from FBS by density centrifugations (46).

Cell culture, transfection, and animals. Mouse cortical collecting
duct MCD4 cells, stably expressing human AQP2, were generated as
described elsewhere (28).

Mouse cortical collecting duct M-1 cells (16), originating from
mice transgenic for the early region of simian virus 40, were pur-
chased from the European Collection of Cell Cultures and cultured in
DMEM/F12, 1:1, supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM
L-glutamine, 100 IU/ml penicillin, 100 �g/ml streptomycin, and 5 �M
dexamethasone. For transfection, cells were grown until �95% con-
fluent and then transfected with a plasmid encoding VSV-tagged rat
AQP4 (35). Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen; www.invitrogen.com)
was used for transfections according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions.

Selection of the positive clones was made with geneticin (500
�g/ml, GIBCO; www.invitrogen.com) for 10–15 days. Resistant
clones were isolated; AQP4 expression and localization were evalu-
ated by Western blotting and immunofluorescence. One of these
clones, referred to as M1-AQP4, was used in subsequent studies.

To reduce cholesterol levels, 24 h after plating cells were treated
with 4 �M lovastatin and 250 �M mevalonate for 3 days in complete
medium (mild cholesterol depletion) or in LDL-depleted medium
(strong cholesterol depletion).

Block and release experiments were performed as follows. MCD4
and M1-AQP4 were treated overnight (16 h) with brefeldin A (BFA;
1 �g/ml) in the culture medium. The day after, BFA was washed out

and cells were analyzed at different time points: 0, 30 min, 1 h 30 min,
3 h, and 4 h 30 min.

In all experiments, MCD4 cells were treated with indomethacin (5 �
10�5 M) overnight in the culture medium to reduce the basal cAMP
concentration. Stimulation was performed with 10�4 M FK in the culture
medium for 20 min.

Wistar-Kyoto rats (200–250 g) from Harlan (www.harlan.com)
were used for the experiments. The animals were divided into two
groups: the control group (n � 6) had free access to water (control),
and a second group was thirsted for 18 h (n � 6; water restricted). All
animal experiments carried out were approved by the Institutional
Committee on Research Animal Care, in accordance with the Italian
Institute of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Detergent solubility assay. Whole MCD4 cells or purified plasma
membranes were resuspended in ice-cold lysis buffer (150 mM or 1 M
NaCl, 2 mM EGTA, 50 mM Tris · HCl, 1 mM PMSF, protease
inhibitor cocktail, pH 7.5) containing 1% TX-100 or 1% L-WX and
incubated for 30 min at 4°C. Cell lysates were centrifuged at 4°C for
1 h at 100,000 g. The soluble (supernatant) and insoluble (pellet)
fractions (5 �g of total proteins) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
followed by immunoblotting (see below).

Cell and tissue fractionation. MCD4 cells (resting or FK-stimu-
lated) were resuspended in homogenizing buffer (300 mM sucrose, 25
mM imidazole, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM PMSF, protease inhibitor
cocktail, pH 7.2) and homogenized with five strokes in a Potter-
Elvehjem at 1,250 rpm. The homogenate was spun at 4,000 g for 15
min, and the pellet was discarded. The supernatant was spun at 17,000
g for 30 min to obtain a pellet enriched with plasma membrane.

The same protocol was used to isolate plasma membrane from
kidney inner medulla of control and water-restricted rats.

Fractionation of MCD4 homogenate on Optiprep was performed as
follows. MCD4 cells were resuspended in 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM
EDTA, 10 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 7.4, and homogenized by Dounce
homogenization and repeated passages through a fine syringe needle.
A postnuclear supernatant fraction (1,500 g, 10 min) was collected
and separated by centrifugation using an Optima TLX ultracentrifuge
(Beckman) with a swinging bucket rotor (SW40) at 200,000 g for 2.5
h in a 2.5–30% continuous gradient of OptiPrep (1 ml of 2.5%, 2 ml
each of 5, 7.5, and 10%, 0.5 ml of 12.5%, 2 ml of 15%, and 0.5 ml
each of 17.5, 20, and 30%). Twenty-four fractions of 500 �l were
collected from top to bottom, and proteins were subjected to SDS-
PAGE. For immunoblotting, the following antibodies were used:
CaSR (apical membrane), p58K (Golgi), TGN38 (TGN), calnexin
(RER), and AQP2. Fractions 19–23, referred to as endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) fractions, and fractions 12–16, referred to as TGN
fractions, were pooled (100 �l of each fraction), and membranes were
sedimented at 100, 000 g for 1 h. Membranes were subjected to a
detergent solubility assay as described. Fractions 16 and 21, display-
ing the higher content of AQP2 among TGN ad ER fractions,
respectively, were also analyzed alone.

Floatation assay on discontinuous sucrose gradient. Whole cells or
plasma membrane fractions from both MCD4 cells and kidney papilla
were resuspended in MBS buffer (25 mM MES and 150 mM NaCl, 1
mM PMSF, protease cocktail inhibitor, pH 6.5) containing 1% TX-
100 or L-WX and incubated for 30 min on ice. Lysates were mixed
with an equal volume of MBS�90% sucrose and laid at the bottom of
an ultracentrifuge tube. Then, the same volumes of MBS�30%
sucrose and MBS�5% sucrose were gently overlaid on top of the
samples, and the gradients were centrifuged at 200,000 g for 18 h at
4°C. Depending on the experiments, 8 or 12 fractions of equal volume
were collected from top to bottom of the tube. Ten microliters of each
fraction were separated on NuPage gel and assessed by Western
blotting for the presence of AQP2, AQP4, flotillin-2, and TfR.

Cholesterol assay. MCD4 cells were cultured for 72 h with lova-
statin and mevalonate in control medium (mild cholesterol depletion)
or in LDL-depleted medium (strong cholesterol depletion). Cell ly-
sates were assayed for cholesterol content using an Olympus enzy-
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matic color test (catalog no. OSR6x16, www.olympus.com) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Apical surface biotinylation and biochemical internalization assay.
Both control and cholesterol-depleted cells were grown on 0.4-�m
cell culture inserts and incubated in the presence or in the absence of
10�4 M FK for 20 min in the culture medium at 37°C. Apical surface
biotinylation and endocytosis assays were performed as described
previously (30, 49). Briefly, filters were rapidly washed in ice-cold
Earle’s balanced salt solution (EBS) buffer for biotinylation, and the
apical side was incubated with biotin (2.5 mg/ml in EBS buffer) on ice
for 30 min. Unbound biotin was quenched by 10-min incubation in
quenching buffer on ice. For biotinylation experiments, cells were
scraped in lysis buffer, sonicated, and incubated at 37°C for 20 min.
For internalization experiments, surface proteins were permitted to
become internalized by warming the cells to 37°C for 0, 10, 20, 40,
and 60 min. Next, cells were washed with ice-cold PBS with CaCl2
and MgCl2 (PBS-CM) and treated for 3 � 15 min with ice-cold 100
mM sodium 2-mercaptoethane sulfonate (MesNa) in 100 mM NaCl, 1
mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris (pH 8.6), and 0.2% BSA. The cell-imper-
meable MesNa removes cell surface-bound biotin, while internalized
biotinylated proteins are protected. Excess MesNa was quenched with
ice-cold 120 mM iodoacetic acid in PBS-CM, and cells were lysed as
described above for cell surface biotinylation. Lysates were sonicated
for 30 s, incubated at 37°C for 20 min, and unsolubilized material was
pelleted at 13,000 g for 10 min. Biotinylated proteins were precipi-
tated with a streptavidin bead suspension under rotation at 4°C
overnight. Beads were washed and biotinylated proteins were ex-
tracted in NuPAGE LDS sample buffer with 100 mM DTT, heated at
95°C for 10 min, and resolved on NuPAGE gels.

Gel electrophoresis and immunoblotting. Cellular proteins (lysates,
sucrose gradient fractions, and biotinylated proteins) were separated
on 4–12% NuPAGE Bis-Tris gels (www.invitrogen.com) under re-
ducing conditions. Protein bands were electrophoretically transferred
to ImmobilonP membranes (www.millipore.com) for Western blot
analysis, blocked in TBS-Tween containing 3% BSA, and incubated
with primary antibodies. Immunoreactive bands were detected with
secondary antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase. After each
step, the membranes were washed with TBS-Tween. Membranes were
developed with SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate
(www.piercenet.com) and exposed to autoradiographic Kodak Bio-
max XAR film (www.sigma-aldrich.com). Band intensities were
quantitated by densitometric analysis using National Institutes of
Health ImageJ software. P values were calculated by Student’s t-test
for unpaired data.

Immunofluorescence. MCD4 or M1-AQP4 cells were fixed with
4% PFA for 15 min. After two washes, cells were permeabilized with
0,1% NP-40 for 5 min. Both fixation and permeabilization were
performed at 4°C in PBS. Cells were blocked in 1% BSA in PBS
(saturation buffer) for 30 min at RT, followed by incubation with
affinity-purified antibody against AQP2 (1:1,000) or AQP4 (1:500)
for 1 h at 37°C in saturation buffer. Bound antibodies were detected
with Alexa Fluor-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit or anti-goat IgG
antibody, 1:1,000, for 1 h at room temperature. All incubations were
performed from both sides of the filters. Washed filters were mounted
on microscope glasses, and confocal images were obtained with a
laser-scanning fluorescence microscope (Leica TSC-SP2).

RESULTS

AQP2 preferentially associates with Lubrol DRMs. To ana-
lyze the possible association of AQP2 with lipid rafts, we first
checked the solubility of AQP2 in different nonionic deter-
gents. For this, we used a mouse collecting duct cell line stably
transfected with human AQP2, MDC4 cells, previously char-
acterized in our laboratory (28, 49). As detergents, we used
TX-100, conventionally used to isolate membrane rafts, and

L-WX, another nonionic detergent with a higher hydrophilic-
lipophilic balance than Triton X-100.

We first investigated whether AQP2 is associated with
DRMs by a detergent solubility assay. Briefly, MCD4 cells
were lysed in 1% TX-100 or 1% L-WX at 4°C. Lysates were
then fractionated into supernatant (soluble fraction) and pellet
(insoluble fraction), and equal amounts of total proteins ana-
lyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting for AQP2.

When solubilized in TX-100, AQP2 was almost equally dis-
tributed between soluble and insoluble fractions (Fig. 1A). Inter-
estingly, AQP2 was completely insoluble in L-WX (Fig. 1A).

To demonstrate the presence of membrane rafts in the
insoluble fraction obtained after ultracentrifugation, the same
samples were assayed for the presence of flotillin-2, a marker
of membrane raft domains, and TfR, a protein not associated
with membrane rafts. Regardless of the detergent used, flotil-
lin-2 and TfR were exclusively associated with insoluble and
soluble fractions, respectively, indicating that this experimental
procedure can effectively separate membrane rafts vs. nonrafts.

Detergent insolubility of a membrane protein can result from its
association with DRM rafts and/or anchoring to cytoskeletal
elements. To discriminate between these possibilities, the same
experiment was repeated using buffers of high ionic strength (high
NaCl), a treatment known to disrupt the cytoskeleton (17).

The proportion of AQP2 recovered in the pellet and super-
natant was the same as with low-ionic-strength buffer (Fig.
1A), indicating that the insolubility of AQP2 in TX-100 and
L-WX is not due to interaction with cytoskeletal elements.

Altogether, these observations indicate that AQP2 preferen-
tially associates with Lubrol DRMs.

Association of AQP2 with L-WX membrane rafts is indepen-
dent of AQP2 translocation to the plasma membrane. To
address the question of whether AQP2 association/dissociation
with membrane rafts is modulated during translocation to the
apical plasma membrane, we separated raft vs. nonraft mem-
brane from detergent extracts of resting or FK MCD4 cells on
a sucrose gradient. As previously shown, in MDC4 cells AQP2
was present in an intracellular compartment and translocates to
the apical plasma membrane upon stimulation with FK (49).
Given the preferential association of AQP2 with Lubrol
DRMs, we extracted MCD4 cells with 1% L-WX at 4°C and
subjected the lysates to a floatation assay on a sucrose density
gradient. In these conditions, membrane rafts will float from
the bottom to the top of the sucrose gradient during centrifu-
gation. Sequential fractions were taken from the top of the
gradients and analyzed by immunoblotting to assess the distri-
bution of AQP2 between raft and nonraft fractions. In all
experiments, membrane raft fractions were identified as those
positive for flotillin-2, whereas nonraft fractions were identi-
fied as positive for TfR.

As shown in Fig. 1B, when cells were extracted with 1%
L-WX, most of the AQP2 was found to float to the flotillin-
positive, low-density fractions of the gradient. FK did not
induce any further association of AQP2 with L-WX-insoluble
microdomains, indicating that AQP2 is already associated with
Lubrol rafts in the storage compartment rather than associating
with them upon fusion with the plasma membrane. The cho-
lesterol content of each fraction was measured with a colori-
metric method and reported in Fig. 1B, indicating that AQP2
floated, along with cholesterol, to the same region of the
gradient. MCD4 cells were also subjected to the same protocol,
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after solubilization in TX-100 instead of L-WX. These results
confirmed a partial association of AQP2 with TX-100-resistant
DRMs (data not shown).

The association of AQP2 with L-WX-resistant microdo-
mains observed in MCD4 cells was also confirmed in native
kidney tissue. Raft vs. nonraft membranes were separated on a
discontinuous sucrose gradient using, as starting material, a
L-WX lysate of inner medulla of control vs. water-restricted
rats. It is known that water restriction increases plasma levels
of vasopressin inducing the translocation of AQP2 into the
apical membrane of collecting duct principal cells. Samples
from randomly chosen kidneys were analyzed in parallel by
immunofluorescence to verify the different intracellular local-
ization of AQP2 in control and water-restricted rats. AQP2 was
found intracellularly expressed in control animals and accumu-
lated at the apical plasma membrane in water-restricted ani-
mals (data not shown). AQP2 floated mainly to the flotillin-2-
positive/cholesterol-enriched fractions of the gradient in both
control and water-restricted animals. Water restriction did not
change AQP2 distribution along the gradient (Fig. 1C).

These data indicate that the preferential association of AQP2
with L-WX-insoluble membrane rafts in cultured cells as well
as in native kidney tissues is not modified during the physio-
logical cascade of events that leads to AQP2 translocation to
the apical plasma membrane.

To rule out the possibility that the partition of AQP2 into
cholesterol-rich/flotillin-positive fractions was an artifact of the
detergent extraction, a detergent-free method was used to
separate different membrane domains (63). The results are
reported in Supplemental Fig. S1 and show that, regardless of
the presence of the detergent, AQP2 floated to the same
flotillin-positive fractions.

To better analyze whether AQP2 inclusion in the membrane
rafts is modulated upon AQP2 exocytosis at the plasma mem-
brane, we next focused our attention specifically at the plasma
membrane-associated AQP2. Plasma membrane-enriched frac-
tions were isolated from resting and FK-stimulated MCD4
cells using a conventional method (36), solubilized in 1%
TX-100 or L-WX, and fractionated into a pellet and superna-
tant upon ultracentrifugation. Interestingly, plasma membrane-
associated AQP2 was completely soluble in TX-100 and fully
insoluble in L-WX (Fig. 2A, right). The translocation of AQP2
to the plasma membrane was confirmed by the increased
amount of membrane-associated AQP2 upon FK stimulation in
the starting material (Fig. 2A; left). Plasma membranes from
both resting and FK-stimulated MCD4 cells were also sub-
jected to the flotation assay on a sucrose gradient. The small
amount of plasma membrane-associated AQP2 observed in con-
trol conditions was already associated with L-WX rafts. Interest-
ingly, after FK stimulation, AQP2 increased mainly in the mem-
brane raft fractions, suggesting that AQP2 translocated to the
apical membrane already in association with membrane rafts (Fig.
2B). This observation was also confirmed in rat inner medulla of
control vs. water-restricted rats (Fig. 2C).

Basolateral AQP4 is associated with membrane rafts. Be-
fore investigating any possible role of membrane raft associa-
tion in AQP2 apical sorting and trafficking, we asked the
question of whether AQP2 localization in Lubrol rafts was
specific for AQP2 or a common feature of other aquaporins.
AQP4 is expressed on the basolateral membrane of collecting
duct principal cells (70). As for many basolateral proteins,

Fig. 1. Aquaporin-2 (AQP2) insolubility in Lubrol WX (L-WX) reflects its
association with detergent-resistant complexes. A: resting or forskolin (FK)-
stimulated MCD4 cells were lysed in 1% Triton X-100 (TX-100) or L-WX at 4°C
in the presence or in the absence of 1 M NaCl and centrifuged for 1 h at 100,000
g. Supernatant (soluble) and pellet (insoluble) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
followed by immunoblotting for AQP2, flotillin-2, and transferrin receptor (TfR).
B: resting or FK-stimulated MCD4 cells were lysed in L-WX at 4°C and subjected
to flotation on a sucrose density step gradient. The gradient fractions (8 from top
to bottom of the tubes) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting
for AQP2, flotillin-2, and TfR. Total cholesterol content of each fraction was
measured and reported as a diagram. Values are means � SE of 3 independent
measurements. C: kidney papillae from control and water-restricted (WR) rats
were subjected to flotation on a sucrose density step gradient as described above.
IMCD, inner medullary collecting duct. All pictures are representative of at least
3 experiments with comparable results.
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AQP4 sorting at the TGN might rely on the presence of
C-terminal amino acid sequences rather than on the association
with membrane rafts (35). M1-AQP4 cells were obtained by
stably transfecting M-1 cells, the parental cell line used to
obtain MCD4, with rat AQP4 cDNA. In this cell line, AQP4
was expressed on the basolateral membrane, as visualized by
confocal scans taken in both XY- and XZ-planes (Fig. 3A).
L-WX extracts of M1-AQP4 cells were subjected to flotation
assays to assess AQP4 association with membrane rafts. Most
of AQP4 floated to the raft-enriched fractions (Fig. 3B). The
same protocol was applied to L-WX extracts from rat inner
medulla, and the results confirmed the association of AQP4 with
L-WX-insoluble membrane rafts in native kidney (Fig. 3C).

These results indicated that, although sorted to the basolat-
eral membrane, AQP4 is associated with membrane rafts in
renal cells and that L-WX insolubility is not a specific feature
of AQP2.

AQP2 associates with DRMs early during its maturation.
The observation that AQP2 is insoluble in L-WX already in the
storage compartment, before its arrival at the apical surface,
suggested an investigation into how early AQP2 associated
with membrane rafts during its maturation pathway. To this
end, localization and detergent insolubility of AQP2 during
maturation from the ER to the storage compartment were
studied in BFA-treated MCD4 cells. BFA is a fungal metabo-

lite that inhibits the secretory pathway by blocking the antero-
grade vesicular transport of proteins from the ER to the Golgi
complex. We have already demonstrated that AQP2 can be
reversibly accumulated in the ER upon BFA treatment in CD8
renal cells. In the same work, using the pulse-chase approach,
we measured the half-life of AQP2 (�8 h) and demonstrated
that BFA treatment do not interfere with AQP2 turnover (50).
A similar value for AQP2 half-life had been previously re-
ported in MDCK cells (23).

Treatment of MCD4 cells with BFA, followed by BFA
washout at the indicated time points (Fig. 4A), allowed us to
follow AQP2 trafficking from the ER to the storage compart-
ment. At each time point, AQP2 insolubility in L-WX was
evaluated as an index of AQP2 association with membrane
rafts (Fig. 4A).

In control untreated cells, AQP2 was localized in intracel-
lular vesicles and was completely insoluble in L-WX. In cells
treated for 16 h with BFA, AQP2 was accumulated in the ER
(see colocalization with calnexin in Supplemental Fig. S3), and
no apparent presence of AQP2 in the post-ER compartments
was seen. Interestingly, although a significant fraction was
recovered in the detergent-soluble fractions, most AQP2 was
already L-WX insoluble, suggesting an early association of
AQP2 with DMRs in the ER.

Fig. 3. AQP4 is associated with Lubrol detergent-resistant membranes.
A: immunofluorescence confocal analysis of AQP4 expressed in M1-AQP4
cells. B: M1-AQP4 cells were lysed in L-WX at 4°C and subjected to
flotation on a sucrose density step gradient. The gradient fractions (8 from
top to bottom of the tubes) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by
immunoblotting for AQP4. C: rat kidney papillae were subjected to flotation on
a sucrose density step gradient as described above. All pictures are represen-
tative of at least 3 experiments with comparable results.

Fig. 2. Plasma membrane-expressed AQP2 is associated with Lubrol deter-
gent-resistant complexes. A: plasma membrane-enriched fraction from resting
or FK-stimulated MCD4 cells were lysed in 1% TX-100 or L-WX at 4°C and
centrifuged for 1 h at 100,000 g. The supernatant (soluble) and pellet (insol-
uble) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting for AQP2.
B: plasma membrane-enriched fraction from resting or FK-stimulated MCD4
cells were lysed in L-WX at 4°C and subjected to flotation on a sucrose density
step gradient. The gradient fractions (8 from top to bottom of the tubes) were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by immunoblotting for AQP2. C: plasma
membrane-enriched fraction from kidney papillae of control and WR rats were
subjected to flotation on a sucrose density step gradient as described above. All
pictures are representative of at least 3 experiments with comparable results.
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After 1 h 30 min of BFA washout, AQP2 staining was
accumulated in the Golgi complex, as indicated by colocaliza-
tion experiments with the Golgi marker p58K protein (Supple-
mental Fig. S3). At this time point, AQP2 acquired the full
Lubrol insolubility consistent with the association with mem-
brane rafts in the Golgi apparatus.

After 4 h 30 min of BFA washout, the pattern of AQP2
localization was similar to that found in control conditions,
displaying most of the AQP2 localized in cytoplasmic vesicles
and completely insoluble in L-WX (Fig. 4A)

MCD4 cells were also subjected to the floatation assay
under these experimental conditions. As shown in Fig. 4B,
in untreated cells AQP2 floated to the lighter fractions of the
gradient (fractions 4 –9), with the greatest enrichment in
flotillin-positive fractions 4 and 5 (data not shown). When
AQP2 was accumulated in the ER by BFA treatment, its
distribution along the gradient was strongly affected. In
addition to the 29-kDa unglycosylated band, the presence of
the 32-kDa glycosylated high-mannose band (* in Fig. 4B),
instead of the mature 35- to 45-kDa glycosylated band (# in
Fig. 4B), confirmed that AQP2 was accumulated in the ER
and no appreciable amount of AQP2 was present in post-ER
compartments. Compared with untreated cells, a small but
significant amount of AQP2 shifted toward the heavier
fractions of the gradient (fractions 10 –12), consistent with
the presence of the Lubrol-soluble AQP2 component al-
ready observed in Fig. 4A. Moreover, the bulk of AQP2 was

shifted toward fractions 8 and 9 rather than fractions 4 and
5. This might reflect the association of AQP2 in the ER with
membrane raft-like domains (see DISCUSSION). One hour 30
minutes after BFA washout, when AQP2 is transiting the
Golgi apparatus, the amount of AQP2 associated with frac-
tions 8 and 9 decreased, with a concomitant increase in
AQP2 associated with fractions 4 and 5. This shift in AQP2
distribution along the gradient may reflect the association of
AQP2 with membrane rafts in the Golgi apparatus with a
consequent decrease in the buoyant density of these mi-
crodomains. Prolongation of BFA washout to 4 h 30 min
resulted in AQP2 sorting to the vesicular storage compart-
ment concomitant with a distribution of AQP2 along the
gradient similar to that obtained in untreated cells.

To further investigate the association of AQP2 with
DRMs in the ER, MCD4 cells were subjected to fractionation
by an Optiprep step gradient to separate the ER from other
intracellular membranes. Results are reported in Fig. 5. Fractions
at the bottom of the gradient were positive for the ER marker
calnexin and essentially devoid of significant contamination by
plasma membranes, Golgi, or TGN as assessed by immunoblot
analysis. A small but significant fraction of AQP2 was asso-
ciated with the ER as shown by the 32-kDa glycosylated band.
ER- and TGN-enriched fractions were pooled and subjected to
a detergent solubility assay. The amount of ER-associated
AQP2 resulted mostly insoluble in Lubrol-WX.

Fig. 4. Block-and-release experiments showing that AQP2
associates with Lubrol detergent-resistant membranes early in
the secretory pathway. A: at each step of block-and-release
experiment (see MATERIALS AND METHODS), AQP2 expression
was analyzed by either immunofluorescence confocal analysis
(top) or detergent solubility assay (bottom). WO, washout. B: at
each step of block-and-release experiment, MCD4 cells were
lysed at 4°C in Lubrol-WX and subjected to flotation on a
sucrose density step gradient. The gradient fractions (12 from
top to bottom of the tubes) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
followed by immunoblotting for AQP2. #, Mature AQP2 gly-
cosylated band; *, high-mannose AQP2 glycosylated band;
BFA, brefeldin A. All pictures are representative of at least 3
independent experiments.
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Mild cholesterol depletion induced AQP2 accumulation at
the apical plasma membrane in MCD4 cells by inhibiting
AQP2 endocytosis. To shed light on the possible functional
role of membrane raft association in the sorting/trafficking of
AQP2, we next decided to deplete cellular cholesterol, a
fundamental component of membrane rafts. We chose to in-
hibit endogenous synthesis of cholesterol by statins rather than
sequestering membrane cholesterol by the commonly used the
methyl-�-cyclodextrin (m�CD) method. Statins are known
blockers of endogenous cholesterol synthesis because of their
inhibitory effect on the enzyme 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl
coenzyme A reductase, which produces mevalonate, an early
precursor of cholesterol. Statin treatment is a much gentler
approach compared with m�CD, which routinely depletes
�60% of cellular cholesterol (31). Another important distinc-
tion is that m�CD is known to deplete cholesterol from the
plasma membrane, and the depletion effect of m�CD on
intracellular organelles most likely is secondary to the initial
events in the plasma membrane. Statin treatment, on the other
hand, would decrease cholesterol in the ER membrane initially
and this effect will propagate to other cellular organelles.

MCD4 cells were grown on porous filters in complete
culture medium supplemented with lovastatin. The de novo
synthesis of cholesterol in the ER was inhibited by lovastatin in
the presence of small amounts of mevalonate to allow the
synthesis of nonsterol products, thus reducing the toxic effects
due to complete cholesterol deprivation (31, 51). As reported in
Table 1, lovastatin�mevalonate treatment in complete culture
medium (mild cholesterol depletion) reduced the level of
cellular cholesterol to �40% compared with the control.

Confluent monolayers were then treated with or without FK,
and the localization of AQP2 was analyzed by confocal mi-
croscopy.

As shown in Fig. 6A, in control cells, AQP2 was localized in
intracellular vesicles and FK stimulation induced a complete
translocation of AQP2 to the apical plasma membrane as
previously described (49). Interestingly, the inhibition of de
novo cholesterol synthesis produced by lovastatin treatment

accumulated a large amount of AQP2 at the apical plasma
membrane even in the absence of FK stimulation. FK stimu-
lation of cholesterol-depleted cells caused an accumulation of
AQP2 at the apical membrane comparable to that obtained in
the absence of lovastatin.

To semiquantify this effect, cells treated as described above
were subjected to apical surface biotinylation. Figure 6B and
the relative densitometric analysis in Fig. 6C show the effect of
cholesterol depletion on AQP2 apical accumulation in both
unstimulated (control) and FK-stimulated cells.

In cells with normal cholesterol levels, FK stimulation
resulted in a nearly threefold increase in biotinylated AQP2 at
the apical surface compared with unstimulated cells. Choles-
terol depletion per se was able to induce a comparable accu-
mulation of AQP2 at the apical plasma membrane. FK stimu-
lation of cholesterol-depleted cells promoted a small additional
increase in apical AQP2.

Cholesterol has been suggested to play a role in protein
endocytosis at the plasma membrane (1, 53, 65). Therefore, we
next investigated whether the lovastatin-induced AQP2 accu-
mulation at the plasma membrane was due to the inhibition of
AQP2 endocytosis. To this end, we performed an internaliza-
tion assay for AQP2 on MCD4 cells in the control condition or
after mild cholesterol depletion. Cells were stimulated with FK
for 20 min, biotinylated on the apical side with cleavable

Fig. 5. Membrane fractionation. Endoplasmic reticulum
(ER)-associated AQP2 is Lubrol insoluble. A: MCD4 ho-
mogenate was fractionated by Optiprep step gradient. Frac-
tions were analyzed by immunoblotting for the abundance
of markers of subcellular membranes: calcium-sensing re-
ceptor (CaSR; apical plasma membranes), p58K (Golgi
apparatus), TGN46 [trans-Golgi network (TGN)], and cal-
nexin (ER). B: fractions, enriched in TGN (16 or 12–16
combined) or ER (21 or 19–23 combined), were subjected
to the detergent solubility assay and probed for AQP2 by
immunoblotting. I, insoluble; S, soluble. Pictures are rep-
resentative of 3 independent experiments.

Table 1. Effect of mild or strong cholesterol depletion
on total cholesterol concentration in MCD4 cells

Sample Total Cholesterol, mg/dl % of Reduction,

Control 8.54 � 0.05
Mild cholesterol depletion 5.27 � 0.08 8.26 � 0.95*
Strong cholesterol depletion 3.51 � 0.07 58.9 � 0.91*

Values are means � SE; n � 3. MCD4 cells were cultured for 72 h with
lovastatin and mevalonate in control medium (mild cholesterol depletion) or in
LDL-depleted medium (strong cholesterol depletion). Total cholesterol was
measured in cell lysates as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. *P 0,0001
vs. control.
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biotin, returned to 37°C to allow internalization, then were
treated with the membrane-impermeant reducing agent MesNa.

Internalized AQP2 was protected from cleavage and thus
recovered by immobilized streptavidin. As shown in Fig. 7,
more AQP2 was protected from MesNa cleavage at each
successive time point (10–60 min) in control MCD4 cells
compared with cholesterol-depleted cells. These data suggest
that membrane cholesterol is required for internalization of
AQP2 in MCD4 cells and may explain the lovastatin-induced
accumulation of AQP2 at the apical plasma membrane.

Strong cholesterol depletion affects AQP2 but not AQP4
sorting at the Golgi apparatus in renal cells. In a few cells,
besides apical membrane accumulation of AQP2, mild choles-
terol depletion induced AQP2 localization in large vesicular
structures in a perinuclear region. This observation could
indicate an impairment of AQP2 sorting under reduced cho-
lesterol levels. To further investigate this possibility, we in-
duced a stronger depletion of intracellular cholesterol levels by
culturing cells in LDL-deficient medium before treatment with

lovastatin. Under this condition, cells can only rely on de novo
synthesis of cholesterol to sustain cell growth and lovastatin
can produce stronger cholesterol depletion (52). As reported in
Table 1, treatment with lovastatin�mevalonate in LDL-de-
pleted culture medium (strong cholesterol depletion) reduced
the level of endogenous cholesterol to �60% compared with
the control.

Interestingly, in MCD4 cells, strong cholesterol depletion
produced a clear accumulation of AQP2 in a perinuclear region
strictly associated with the Golgi apparatus. Supplemental Fig.
S3 shows the AQP2 (green) and peripheral Golgi protein 58K
(red) staining in MCD4 cells subjected to strong cholesterol
depletion for 72 h. A consistent amount of AQP2 is expressed
in large vesicular structures that are positive for the Golgi
marker 58K protein. This likely indicates an accumulation of
AQP2 at the Golgi sorting station upon cholesterol depletion.

To investigate the possible role of cholesterol in AQP2
sorting/trafficking, MCD4 and M1-AQP4 cells, expressing
AQP2 and AQP4, respectively, were subjected to the block-

Fig. 6. Mild cholesterol depletion accumulates
AQP2 at the plasma membrane. A: resting
(control; ctr) and FK-stimulated (FK) MDC4
cells were analyzed for AQP2 immunolocal-
ization under a normal level of cholesterol
(�lovastatin) and after mild cholesterol deple-
tion (�lovastatin). B: MDC4 cells, treated in
the same experimental conditions described
above, were subjected to apical surface bioti-
nylation experiments. Biotinylated proteins
were recovered and immunoblotted for AQP2.
C: densitometric analysis of 29-kDa biotinyl-
ated AQP2 band. Values are means � SE of 3
independent experiments. The amount of
biotinylated AQP2 obtained in resting cells
under a normal level of cholesterol (ctr,
�lovastatin) was set as 100%. *P 	 0.05
relative to ctr, �lovastatin.

Fig. 7. Internalization assay showing that mild cholesterol
depletion inhibits AQP2 endocytosis. A: MDC4 cells were
either left in control medium (�lovastatin) or in the pres-
ence of lovastatin (�lovastatin) for 72 h. Cells were then
stimulated with FK for 20 min and biotinylated from the
apical side. Subsequently, cells were allowed to internalize
biotinylated proteins for the indicated time (intern.). The
remaining surface-accessible biotin was stripped with
MesNa where indicated (MesNa, �). Biotinylated proteins
were recovered and immunoblotted for AQP2. B: densito-
metric analysis of 29-kDa biotinylated AQP2 band. Values
are means � SE of 3 independent experiments. *P 	 0.02.
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and-release experiment described before under normal choles-
terol concentrations or after strong cholesterol depletion.
Briefly, cells were left in conventional medium or cultured for
72 h in LDL-free medium supplemented with lovastatin and
mevalonate before treatment with BFA for 16 h. BFA was
washed out, and cells were examined at the conventional time
points. AQP2 and AQP4 were visualized at each time point by
confocal microscopy, and results are reported in Fig. 8. Colo-
calization of AQP2 and AQP4 at each time point with markers
of the plasma membrane (Na�-K�-ATPase), ER (calnexin),
and peripheral Golgi (58K protein) is reported in Supplemental
Figs. S3 and S4. In MCD4 cell, strong cholesterol depletion
resulted in a clear AQP2 accumulation in large perinuclear
vesicles compared with the scattered vesicular staining visible
under normal cholesterol concentrations (Fig. 8, AQP2, con-
trol, �lovastatin). BFA treatment, regardless of endogenous
cholesterol levels, induced AQP2 accumulation in the ER (Fig.
8, AQP2, BFA). The export of AQP2 from ER to the Golgi
apparatus started 30 min after BFA washout (Fig. 8, AQP2, 30=
WO) and was completed within 1 h 30 min in both experimen-
tal conditions (Fig. 8, AQP2, 1h 30= WO). So far, these results
indicated that AQP2 transport from the ER to the Golgi was not
affected by cholesterol depletion. Three hours after BFA re-
moval, AQP2 started to proceed from the Golgi to the vesicular
storage compartment, as clearly shown in control cells (Fig. 8,
AQP2, 3h WO, �lovastatin). At this time, a significant amount
of AQP2 entered the post-Golgi vesicular compartment. In
contrast, in cholesterol-depleted cells AQP2 was still blocked
in the Golgi (Fig. 8, AQP2, 3h WO, �lovastatin), showing that

the exit of AQP2 from the Golgi apparatus was delayed under
cholesterol depletion. This phenomenon became much more
evident 4 h 30 min after BFA washout, when AQP2 was
mainly expressed in the vesicular compartment in control cells
and still accumulated in the Golgi apparatus in cholesterol-
depleted cells (Fig. 8, AQP2, 4h 30= WO). The detergent
insolubility of AQP2 was examined in all the experimental
conditions described above and reported in Supplemental Fig.
S2. The results clearly show that treatment with lovastatin, by
reducing the cholesterol level, significantly increase the
amount of soluble AQP2 especially during its transition in the
ER and Golgi apparatus.

To demonstrate that cholesterol depletion was not generally
affecting the sorting of all proteins, including basolateral ones,
we performed the same experiment in M1-AQP4 cells stably
expressing AQP4 (Fig. 8, AQP4). In untreated cells, AQP4 was
expressed at the basolateral membrane and BFA treatment
accumulated AQP4 in the ER. After 30 min of BFA washout,
in almost all of the observed cells AQP4 was already transiting
the Golgi apparatus. At 1 h 30 min, most of AQP4 was still in
the Golgi apparatus while a detectable amount was already
delivered to the basolateral plasma membrane. At 3 h, most of
the AQP4 was expressed at the plasma membrane and transport
was complete at 4 h 30 min. Cholesterol depletion did not
affect the transport of newly synthesized AQP4 at any of the
time points considered. This finding strongly indicates that
AQP2 apical sorting at the Golgi requires the presence of
cholesterol, a major component of membrane rafts. Cholesterol
depletion clearly retains AQP2 in the Golgi apparatus. This

Fig. 8. Block-and-release experiments showing that the exit of AQP2 from TGN is delayed after strong cholesterol depletion. A: MDC4 cells (AQP2) and
M-1-AQP4 (AQP4) were left either in control medium (�lovastatin) or in the presence of lovastatin in LDL-depleted medium (�lovastatin) for 72 h. Both cell
lines were then subjected to block-and-release experiment (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). At each step, the localization of AQP2 and AQP4 was analyzed by
immunofluorescence confocal microscopy.
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effect was not seen on AQP4 expressed at the basolateral
membrane in the same cells.

DISCUSSION

In this work, we provide new evidence that association of
the water channel AQP2 with cholesterol/membrane rafts is
important for both apical sorting at the TGN and endocytosis
from the apical membrane. A number of evidences suggest a
role for membrane rafts in AQP2 trafficking. First of all is the
presence of AQP2 in the apical microvilli in both native kidney
(39, 75) and cell culture models (unpublished observations). It
has long been recognized that the microvillar surface of the
brush border is organized in cholesterol/sphingolipid-enriched
membrane microdomains commonly known as membrane rafts
(12). AQP5, expressed in salivary glands, lacrimal glands, and
airway epithelium, is also capable of shuttling to and from the
apical membrane and, interestingly, its dynamic association
with membrane rafts during translocation to the membrane has
been demonstrated (29). Recently, Yu et al. (77) have found
AQP1, AQP2, and AQP4 in the DRMs from inner medullary
collecting duct by tandem liquid chromatography-mass spec-
trometry.

Membrane rafts have been implicated in the regulation of
numerous cellular events, including signal transduction (61)
and membrane traffic (27). The large majority of studies on
membrane rafts have relied on their detergent insolubility for
their effective purification. Enrichment of a protein in DRMs
shows that it is raftophilic and is likely to associate with rafts
when they form. The most widely used detergent in these
studies is Triton X-100, although more recently a wider spec-
trum of detergents has been utilized to purify rafts and these
studies have lead to the suggestion that insolubility in different
detergents reflects the association of proteins with distinct
types of “raft” domains.

In the present work, we investigated the presence of AQP2
in DRMs extracted with different nonionic detergents, TX-100
and L-WX, from MCD4 cells (28, 49) and rat inner medullary
collecting duct. In both cell culture and kidney, AQP2 is more
soluble in TX-100 and almost completely insoluble in L-WX.
The difference in the solubility of AQP2 in detergents like
TX-100 and L-WX, characterized by different hydrophilic-
lipophilic balance (HLB), may indicate that 1) AQP2 is asso-
ciated with membrane rafts that are better preserved by a
milder detergent like L-WX compared with a stronger deter-
gent like TX-100; and 2) the presence in renal cells of at least
two subtype of membrane rafts, one TX insoluble in which
AQP2 is only slightly associated, the other, L-WX insoluble, in
which AQP2 preferentially associates. Interestingly, AQP2
localization to apical microvilli and its different solubility in
TX-100 and L-WX resemble the same features as prominin, a
pentaspan protein localized to microvilli at the apical cell
surface of MDCK cells (55). Association with Lubrol-resistant
rafts has been suggested to facilitate the targeting of prominin
specifically to microvilli at the apical cell surface. The authors
suggested that insolubility in Lubrol and solubility in Triton
X-100 were a consequence of prominin association with a
novel lipid raft domain. Subsequent work also implicated
Lubrol-resistant rafts in apical targeting in polarized hepatic
cells (62). Lubrol rafts were implicated in the direct targeting
of proteins to the apical cell surface, whereas Triton-insoluble

rafts were shown to function in the indirect (via basolateral cell
surface) pathway for apical targeting. As Triton X-100 extrac-
tion does not preserve the raft association of a number of
proteins (61), the identification of Lubrol as a detergent that
can isolate Triton-soluble raft proteins appears to be an impor-
tant development.

We also report evidence here that, in both MCD4 cells and
rat kidney, the association of AQP2 with Lubrol rafts is not
modified during the cAMP-induced translocation of AQP2 to
the apical membrane. The presence of intracellular AQP2 in
membrane rafts suggests an early association of AQP2 with
these membrane subdomains during biosynthesis rather than
association of AQP2 with membrane rafts at the apical mem-
brane.

Both block-and-release experiments performed in MCD4
cells treated with BFA (Fig. 4) and detergent-solubility assays
on purified ER membranes (Fig. 5) indicate that a substantial
amount of the ER-associated AQP2 is already markedly Lubrol
resistant. This supports our hypothesis of an early association
of AQP2 with detergent-resistant domains in the ER. Once
exported to the Golgi, AQP2 acquires the full Lubrol insolu-
bility likely because of the association with membrane rafts.

It has long been established that DRMs are not exclusively
present at the plasma membrane. Previous studies demon-
strated that association of proteins with DRMs occurs as early
as the Golgi in the secretory pathway (7, 18, 42). Interestingly,
both the early Golgi and the ER are involved in the de novo
synthesis of sphingolipids and cholesterol (48, 74). However,
although the Golgi contains a considerable amount of these
components, the ER is known as the organelle with the lowest
sphingolipid and cholesterol content within the secretory path-
way (26, 48, 74). For this reason, the ER has been considered
as an unlikely place for the existence of lipid raft domains.
Nonetheless, there are reports proving the existence of DRMs
at the ER in mammalian cells. For example, proteins involved
in the synthesis and transfer of the Glycosylphosphatidylinosi-
tol (GPI) anchors to GPI-anchored proteins have been observed
at DRMs within the ER (44, 60). Additionally, the prion
protein PrP has been demonstrated to associate with DRMs as
early as the ER within the secretory pathway (42, 58). Finally,
DRMs were reported to exist within a substructure of the ER,
ER-lipid droplets (22). Hayashi and Su (22) demonstrated that

-1 receptors of the brain are associated with DRMs of
ER-lipid droplets. More recently, it has been reported that the
novel transmembrane proteins erlin-1 and erlin-2 are enriched
in buoyant DRMs and are residents of the ER, supporting the
notion that lipid raft-like domains are present in the ER (6).
Collectively, the aforementioned reports provide strong evi-
dence for the existence of lipid raft-like domains in the ER and
support our hypothesis of an early association of AQP2 with
DRMs in the ER.

This motivated us to investigate a possible role of DRMs/
rafts through the AQP2 biosynthetic pathway. Much of the
evidence for raft function in cells comes from studies pairing
DRM association of key proteins with the effect of cholesterol
modulators in disrupting function. Such studies have suggested
several important roles for rafts, especially in signal transduc-
tion (15, 25, 45) and membrane trafficking (32).

An important finding presented in this paper is that strong
cholesterol depletion, achieved in MCD4 cells by lovastatin
addition in LDL-deficient culture medium, significantly affects
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the sorting of AQP2 from the Golgi/TGN to the FK-sensitive
storage compartment. This inhibitory effect was not observed
with AQP4, a DRM-associated protein whose basolateral sort-
ing seems to be independent by cholesterol levels.

At the level of the TGN, a sorting process leads to transport
containers with different protein and lipid composition. Apical
containers are derived from sorting platforms enriched in
membrane rafts, whereas basolateral sorting relies on the
binding of adaptor proteins to short amino acid sequences
present in the cytoplasmic tails of proteins. The presence of
multiple hierarchical targeting signals has been demonstrated
for a number of transmembrane proteins, for which deletion of
a basolateral targeting sequence reveals the existence of a
subordinate apical targeting determinant (8, 24, 33). Indeed,
although AQP4 is associated with membrane rafts in the
kidney, the dominant basolateral sorting signals might drive its
membrane localization.

In MCD4 cells, with block-and-release experiments we can
easily follow the progression of AQP2 along the major stations
of the exocytic pathway (ER, Golgi, storage vesicles) under
normal cholesterol concentration or after strong cholesterol
depletion. In all the experiments performed, we could not see
any significant retention of AQP2 in the ER upon cholesterol
depletion. On the contrary, statins treatment, in the absence of
exogenous sources of cholesterol, deeply affected the exit of
AQP2 from the Golgi apparatus. This effect was also con-
firmed with another experimental strategy of temperature-
dependent block of protein sorting by incubating cells at 20°C
for 12 h. When cells returned to 37°C, the export of AQP2
from the Golgi to the FK-sensitive storage compartment was
significantly delayed by strong cholesterol depletion (data not
shown).

We ruled out the possibility that cholesterol depletion, by
modifying the lipid composition of Golgi membranes, was
affecting the general sorting of any given protein by analyzing
the trafficking of AQP4 in the same experimental conditions.
AQP4 is a basolateral water channel expressed in many tissues
including the kidney where it is coexpressed, along with
AQP2, in the principal cells. Unlike AQP2, AQP4 is not
glycosylated and its basolateral sorting is determined by the
presence of tyrosine-based and dileucine-like proteinaceous
motifs in its COOH terminus (35). Nonetheless, AQP4 is
associated with DRMs in MCD4 cells, an observation that has
already been made in the rat inner medullary collecting duct
(77). The fact that AQP4 sorting to the basolateral membrane
is not affected by cholesterol depletion would indicate that
1) in our experimental condition, cholesterol depletion does not
perturb the function of the Golgi complex; and 2) cholesterol is
of importance in the apical sorting of AQP2.

Besides selective apical expression, basolateral membrane
expression of AQP2 is often detected in connecting tubule cells
and inner medullary collecting duct principal cells, whereas
cortical collecting ducts and outer medullary collecting duct
principal cells exhibited little basolateral labeling (10, 36, 40,
73). Van Balkom and coworkers (73) suggested that the in-
creased hypertonicity of the renal medulla might be fundamen-
tal to the basolateral localization of AQP2 in principal cells in
antidiuresis. The authors speculated that hyperosmotic stress
might induce an apical-to-basolateral translocation of vesicles
and associated membrane proteins (73). In such a scenario,
cholesterol would still direct AQP2 to the primary target

membrane, the apical, then AQP2 would be transcytosed to the
basolateral membrane. Christensen and coworkers (10) pro-
posed that the axial heterogeneity of AQP2 basolateral expres-
sion in the kidney strongly suggests that cell-specific mecha-
nisms are involved. In this respect, our cell culture model
reproduces the main features of cortical collecting duct prin-
cipal cells (64), such as the exclusive apical expression of
AQP2, and would not be, therefore, a good model for studying
the role of cholesterol in basolateral trafficking of AQP2.

Interestingly, another important observation we made was
that mild cholesterol depletion, achieved in MCD4 cells by
lovastatin addition to the complete culture medium, accumu-
lated a significant amount of AQP2 at the apical membrane.
The most likely explanation for this phenomenon is that cho-
lesterol depletion affects AQP2 endocytosis, thus increasing its
steady-state abundance at the apical plasma membrane. It is
well established that AQP2 constitutively recycles to and from
the apical plasma membrane in the absence of a cAMP increase
(20) and is endocytosed by clathrin-coated pits (66). This
implies that AQP2 can be accumulated at the apical plasma
membrane simply by blocking its endocytosis. The result of the
endocytosis assay unambiguously demonstrated that this is the
case.

Although it has long been believed that clathrin-mediated
endocytosis and the internalization of proteins associated with
lipid rafts were essentially independent processes (43), there is
a growing body of evidence that, in some cases, raft domains
and the proteins they contain might actually be internalized
through clathrin-mediated endocytosis (9, 11, 21).

Moreover, depletion of cholesterol blocks internalization via
both caveolae and clathrin-coated pits (1, 50, 61), suggesting
that rafts are incorporated in both types of endocytic structures.
In addition, membrane raft components like sphingomyelin
and cholesterol have been found in early endocytic organelles
and in recycling endosomes in MDCK cells (18). Our data
about the association of AQP2 with membrane rafts, although
it is known that AQP2 is internalized by a clathrin-dependent
pathway (66), further emphasize the fact that association of
proteins with lipid rafts and the internalization by clathrin-
mediated endocytosis should not necessarily be considered as
being mutually exclusive events.

Our results are in agreement with previous observations
indicating that treatment with the cholesterol-sequestering
agent m�CD accumulates AQP2 at the apical plasma mem-
brane in both isolated kidney tubules and cultured renal cells in
a phosphorylation-independent manner (34, 56). Our findings
represent a significant advance in the field since we specifically
demonstrated that cholesterol depletion affects AQP2 endocy-
tosis. In addition, while the in vivo use of m�CD is limited,
due to its potential toxicity and its ability to lyse erythrocytes,
statins are approve by the Food and Drug Administration for
use in humans with or at risk of cardiovascular disease. Side
effects are rare, minor, and generally transient. It has been
proposed that statins could promote AQP2 accumulation at the
apical plasma membrane through different pathways (5). Our
data clearly demonstrated for the first time that statin treatment
can inhibit AQP2 endocytosis, thus promoting accumulation at
the apical membrane. In conclusion, in this work we provide
new insight on the molecular mechanisms regulating the apical
sorting and endocytosis of AQP2 and suggest potential appli-
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cations of statins in the development of novel treatment for
V2R-dependent NDI.
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